
Sacred Heart Catholic Chur
21599 PARKE LANE • GROSSE ILE, MI 48138

PHONE: 734-676-1378 • FAX: 734-676-3623

Sunday, 
November 29th

Goal: $82,820
As of 11/20/2020

Pledged: $90,704.39  (109.5% of Goal)
Paid: $75,151.10  (91% of Goal)
Balance:  $15,553.20

(786 Families/208 Pledges)

Marc

Happy New Year! This Sunday is the first Sunday of Advent, and the beginning of a 
new liturgical year. It should be no surprise that the Church is slightly out of sync 
with the secular year. This advent alerts us immediately to our outsider as 
Christians. We are in the world, but not of the world. That we measure and 
appraise time differently as Christmas sometimes need to maintain toward other 
measurements and values of the world.

The church’s own description of Advent is brief and beautiful: “Advent has a 
twofold character: as a season to prepare for Christmas when Christ's first coming 
to us is remembered; as a season when that remembrance directs the mind and 
heart to await Christ's Second Coming at the end of time. Advent is thus a period 
for devout and joyful expectation.” (#39 General Norms for the Liturgical Year and 
the Calendar)

The gospel passage for this Sunday wakes us up suddenly like a loud noise or a 
bright light, to the different stance baptism gives us and to what the church wants 
us to bear in our hearts at this beginning. It comes from chapter 13 of the Gospel 
of Mark, perhaps the most ominous part of the message of this gospel. Jesus 
speaks of the destruction of buildings, “wars and rumors of wars,’ earthquakes, 
famines, trials beatings, betrayals, all accompanying the end of time.

The passage reveals that only the Father knows when this will happen. So 
in these days and weeks before, what could be a “dark” winter lets us find 
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MASS INTENTIONS

Keep those in need of prayers

Annie Rodgers, Robert Phelps, 
Dr. David Beaudrie, Ray Chontos, 
Karen Schneider, Tom Wharton, 

Allen Darin, David, Mark, Sharon Kemp, 
Graham E. Barton, Renee Hill, 
Angela Stratton, Patti Wert, 

Marilyn Maurer, John Poulos, 
Richard Kloc, Ray Duniea, Cecilia Clark, 
Jim Kwasiborski, Bob, Stella Demare, 
Paul Gregory, Ed Pegram, Drew Lund, 

Joanne M., Elizabeth Marhefka, 
Bernie T.,Richard T. Schultheis, 

Marty Vanrhein, Marilyn Buckley, 
Linda Thompson, Greg, Trish, 

Ashlynn Bowen, Joyce B., 
Keith Moore, Carl & Fran Bargardi, 

Jacob Fleming, Kay Heitz, Christy Key
Anna Demarco Sullivan, Bill Staab, 

Baby Dakota, John Gardner, 
Bob Martin, Kim, Maria P., Cory,  

Jeanne Howey, Carol Caruso, 
Anthony Millazzo, Debbie, Vivian Dwyer, 

Sharon Lagina, Lindsay Labadie, 
Pat Juip, Shawn Patrick Donald, 

Beth Gill, Isabella Korczyk, Lori Ferguson, 
Katie Chambers, Sophie Varney, 

Sara Hovick, Sean Sugrue, Jimmy Brock,
Rachel Danowski, Dominik Mackowski, 

Phyllis Esordi, Lindsey McGuire, 
Ray Kwiecien, Mehann Hill, Joe Trolly, 

Elaine Fenton, Anne Halcisak, 
Edward Ochen, Pat Bennett, Joe Mitchel, 

Marsha Pizzo, Peter Payette, Frank L.,  
Rose Mary Prato,  Kim Tarabula, 

Jody Porter, Will Clayton, Susan Tourner.

Sunda  November 29th

11:00 a.m. Mass in the Church

†John Beauchamp/

The Discenna Family

†Irene Marie DaDeppo/

Darryl & Virginia Froehlich

Sunda  November 29th

5:00 .m. Mass in the Church

†Marilyn Clemons/

Ray & Victoria Formosa

Monda   November 30th

6:00 p.m. Mass in the Church

†Barbara Rigg/Sacred Heart Parish

Tuesda  December 1st

8:30 a.m. Scripture Service w/

Communion in the Chapel

Wednesda  December 2nd

8:30 a.m.  Mass in the Chapel

†Fr. Thomas P. Flynn/

Sacred Heart Parish

Thursda  December 3rd

8:30 a.m. Scripture Service w/

Communion in the Chapel

First Frida  December th 

12:00 Noon Mass in the Church

The Sick and Homebound 

of our Parish

Sunda  December 6th

11:00 a.m. Mass in the Church

†Dr. Stephan Kobiljak/Family

Sunda   

5:00 .m. Mass in the Church

The People of the Parish

Sunday, December 6, 2020
Second Sunday of Advent

Is 40:1-5, 9-11

2 Pt 3:8-14

Mk 1:1-8

We are an 

Advent people, 

people of hope.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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 Getting through the Holidays:  
Coping with Grief During the Holidays 

 

If you have lost a loved one, you might be 
wondering how to cope with your grief during this 
Christmas season. We begin to anticipate the 
holidays ahead as we listen to Christmas songs, see 
the decorations and lights and start shopping for 
gifts. For those of us who are experiencing a loss at 
this time of the year, grief is intensified by the 
absence of loved ones not here to share these 
otherwise happy events. 
 
Grief will also magnify the stress that is already part 
of this season. How do we begin to fill the emptiness 
we feel when it seems that everyone else is 
overflowing with joy. 
 
Though there is no right or wrong way to handle the 
holidays, we would like to offer a few ideas to help 
you cope at this time. While we miss our loved one 
and experience grief, we must go on with our lives 
and find hope and inner peace. 
 
We want to cultivate spiritual and emotional healing 
from your loss.  We will do this by reviewing the Ten 
Stages of Grief. Studies have been done to try to 
learn how loss affects us and how we react to grief 
through various stages.  We do not go through them 
in the same order and we don’t stay in them the 
same amount of time. Many come through these 
stages with a deeper understanding of oneself at a 
new stage of life as a part of the growth that can 
occur having gone through the grief process. We 
hope to assist you through these stages on a path of 
HOPE and will offer suggestions for handling the 
holidays and anniversaries. 
 
Sundays, December 6th and December 13th in the 
Parish Hall, after the 11:00 a.m. Mass Facilitators:  
Sr. Helen Therese, OSF and Don Novak. 
 
For more information and to register call Sr. Helen 
Therese at the Parish Office 734-676-1378 or e-mail 
helen@sacredheartgi.com 

comfort in the fact that God’s will for us is healing. 
While we wait and work for our own healing, and 
while we do our best to protect others, we are 
strengthened by our celebration of the Eucharist. 
Inspired by the their teachings of the church, and by 
our local assembly gathered for the proclamation of 
the scriptures, to the breaking of the bread, we will 
chose to live our lives steadily, ever vigilant for the 
presence of Christ, as much in each 24 hour day as at 
the end of the world.  
 
Wait for the Lord “Be vigilant, keep awake.” The Lord 
may come at any time… The hours Mark names as 
when the master of the house might come - evening, 
midnight, cockcrow, dawn - eventually became the 
times of prayer for the church. Christians would 
gather for prayer at these times in part to signify 
their readiness to meet the Lord. Pray at home with 
your family. Join us for Mass on Sunday, pray for 
those you will give gifts at Christmas, pray as you 
bake and clean and travel. Prayer is our wakefulness 
from sleep throughout the season of Advent as we 
await the coming of the Lord with peace and 
salvation 
 
We should be prepared to meet Jesus at anytime, 
anywhere, and especially in our interactions with one 
another. We do not know the day or time of Christ’s 
coming but we have opportunities to meet him each 
day - at home, at work ,in the classroom, in all the 
facets of our lives. Advent is a time of joyous 
preparation for the coming of the Lord - and not only 
at Christmas! Let us prepare to welcome each other 
as a preparation for welcoming Christ when at last he 
comes.  
 
Fr. Marc Gawronski 

(Continued from page 1) 
 

Now that we have completed the liturgical 
year with our commemoration of the Faithful 
departed, we invite you to take your photos 

home until next October.  Thank you. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Manna Meals Help 
 Monday, November 30th 

 
 

 

We leave at 6:45 a.m. and help make the 

sandwiches and then serve soup and sandwiches until 
11:00 a.m. Fr. Tom Lumpkin has been running the 

soup kitchen for many years. Anne Zaragoza and 

several of our parishioners get there early and start 

making the soup and coffee. We do carpool. Please 
call the Parish Office to sign up.  

Continuing our rosary prayer for our nation, pray  
for a new Supreme Court Justice that is pro-life. 

We extend our rosary invite to any of your family/
friends that desire to join us for this time of prayer. 

 
Tuesday, t at 7:00 p.m. December 1s

Weather permitting outside at the Rosary  
walk next to the front doors of our  
Church, or in the Gathering Space 

 
https://millionrosarymarch.com/ 

Please copy and paste this link above to learn  
more about this important event. Social distancing  

will be in effect, use of a mask is requested. 

Watch our Live Stream Mass without a FB account! 
 
If you are not able to attend church in person, please 
watch our live stream of Mass every Sunday at 11:00 
a.m. Just go to the link below. You do not need to 
have a Facebook account to view Mass, just scroll to 
the live video.  If you get asked to “Log in” or “Create 
an Account”, just click the small “not now” link to 
close the box. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/
SacredHeartCatholicCommunity  
 
Or, simply hover your camera 
over this QR and it will 
automatically take you to 
facebook to view the Mass. 

How Does Your Garden Grow? 
A special offer for you! 

 
Get your own raised bed in the Sacred Heart Garden 
for 2021.  Keep what you need and donate any extra 

with the rest of the Giving Garden produce. 
 

Our new fence keeps out the 
deer and the watering system 

keeps the plants growing. Over 
1200 lbs. of organic veggies was 

donated this past year. 
 

Contact terry.eifert@gmail.com.  (734-578-7523)  
to sign up or for more information. 

 
P.S.  Free strawberry plants are now available  

for your home garden.  Already dug out  
and ready for pickup. 

Giving Trees for 
St. Juan Diego 

 
It has been our tradition to put up 
our tree’s, with the tags, for 
Christmas gift giving a week before 
Thanksgiving (Yikes). The gifts for 
the children at St. Juan Diego, a 

parish in Detroit, will be on the tree’s for your 
taking.  Please try to make the limit of the gift to 
about $40.00 and return them to the Gathering 
Space for delivery. Thank you, their parish is very 
grateful for helping with their children. 
 

Thank you and God bless, Christian Service 

The Immaculate Conception  
of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

 
Monday, December 7th at 6:00 p.m. 

Sacred Heart Parish - Fr. Marc 
 

Tuesday, December 8th at 8:30 a.m. 
St. Joseph Parish - Fr. Gary 

 
Tuesday, December 8th at 9:00 a.m. 

St. Cyprian Parish - Fr. Marc 
 

Tuesday, December 8th at 7:00 p.m. 
St. Joseph Parish - Fr. Marc 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Parish Membership

Thank you for being a member of our parish 
family!

We would appreciate it if everyone would take 
the time to check the parish directory and 
notify Mary in the parish office if your phone 
number, address, or email has changed.  In the 
last few weeks, we have tried to contact a few 
of you only to find the phone numbers or 
emails were incorrect.  (it is very easy to 
overlook notifying your church when this 
happens). Once or twice a year, important 
mailings are sent out including year end 
statements. So we kindly ask you to update 
your information if it has changed.

Mary can be contacted at (734) 676-1378 x208 
or emailed at maryp@sacredheartgi.com.

Online Giving Option

Online Giving provides a secure, convenient way to 
make financial contributions to Sacred Heart.  If you 

would like to use Online Giving, please go to 
osvonline ivin .com/1824

If you don’t have an account, use the “Quick Give” 
Option. If you have questions about your account 
or are having trouble logging into Online Giving, 
please contact Sue at sue@sacredheartgi.com

JOHN CHAMBERS, 
ERIC MADONIA, 
CASEY PEGRAM,  

RICHARDO MIRA, 
JORDAN LABADIE, 

BILLY RAY BREWER,  
ADAM SHIELDS, 

TIMOTHY ROGERS, JOE BENZ,  NICHOLAS KENAGA,  
BRIAN TELI, ADAM KOPP, EMILY CLEMONS BYE,  
JEFFREY KOPP,  JASON KOPP, BRENTON WELLER, 

DALE BREWER, CHRISTOPHER SCHEIBER,  
KEVIN SCHEIBER, ANDREW RAMIREZ, 

MATTHEW BRUMWELL, TANNER COOLSAET

JORDAN BOLTHOUSE, LUCAS KOPP.

Liturgy Ministers’ Schedule 

Sunday
11:00 a.m.

Sunday
5:00 p.m.

Celebrant Fr. Gary Morelli Fr. Marc Gawronski

Ushers

Paul Badyrka
John Malecki

Bambang Soedarjatno
Ken Goffinet

Joe Franzen
Frank Magda
Gary Ames

Music Mason Koch Mason Koch

Lectors
Terry Morreau
Leona Scott

T.C. Bates
Cindy Lehman

Eucharistic
Ministers

Anne Zaragoza
Don Novak
Jon Keim

Rosalia Cruciani

T.C. Bates
Terry Fish

Sacristan Debbie Anderson Terry Clemons

Altar Servers
Dominic Naso
Sophia Shaul

Kaili Smith
Christopher Budziak

Parish Office Hours

Beginning the week of  November 23rd our 
office hours will temporarily change to

Monday through Thursday from 9:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m. Closed on Friday. You can still 
reach a staff member as we will be working 
from home and are sync’d with the office 

phone and server. You can send an email or 
call the office phone and leave a message. 
We will all be ready to support your needs. 

Advent Retreat Focuses on 
Companions from Scripture

Adrian Dominican Sister Janet Schaeffler, OP, author 
of numerous Advent reflection books, offers the 
opportunity to share an Advent journey with familiar 
women and men from Scripture.

“Supportive Companions for our Advent Journey: A 
Virtual Retreat” is offered from 7:00 p.m. EST 
Sunday, December 6, 2020, through 11:30 a.m. EST 
Thursday, December 10, 2020. This time of prayer, 
input, conversation, liturgy, and quiet invites 
participants to reflect with fresh eyes on faithful 
people living with the same questions, worries, joys, 
and challenges we experience today.

Please register to receive a link to the retreat at 
www.webercenter.or ; click on “programs.” 
Registrations may also be made by calling 517-266-
4000 or webercenter@adriandominicans.or . 
CONTACT: Barbara Kelley, OP  Office of 
Communications 517-266-3591 
bkelley@adriandominicans.or

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Sacred Heart Parish warmly welcomes 
our new parishioners

Casey & Candice Johnson
Children, Camden, Candence & Chase

Jonathan King

Susan Chambers

Thomas Wyatt
Children, Sophia, Damiani & Thomas

SAVE THE DATE
ADVENT BY CANDLELIGHT 

Monday, December 7th at 7:00 p.m.

Although we are unable to celebrate 
in person this year in the parish hall, 
we have “reimagined” the evening 
and are preparing a Live-Stream 
version for all ages. We may not be 
able to eat and socialize at each 

other’s tables like we have done the last 4 years but 
we can do it online and in “chat” by setting up at 
home. We can share pictures of our tables, food and 
other items if we wish. For those who want to 
attend the service in person we will still have the 
church open as we are already set up for social 
distancing and wearing masks, but will not have the 
normal set up in the parish hall. If you want to go all 
out (and we hope you do) there are some tips below 
to help prepare. 

Our prayer this night is which encourages us to 
wait for Christ during Advent, the one who is light 
in the darkness. As you pray with us from home, 
dim the lights, a half hour before hand, turn off 
electronics, light the Christmas tree and some 
candles and create prayerful ambience to pray 
with us in your home.

Prepare food and wine: We eat and drink to be 
strengthened for the tasks at hand: preparing the 
world for the coming of the Savior. Prepare some 
special food to share with family members this 
night, and celebrate with food and drink as the 
prayer concludes.

Act of charity: We prepare for the Lord by works 
of charity. Take a Giving Tree tag from the trees in 
the gathering space of the Church. Spend time 
each day praying for the person whose tag you 
have and who will be inspired by your love.

Nativity Scene: If you have already set up your 
nativity scene (perhaps without the image of the 
child Jesus) while we await the celebration of 
Christmas. Spend some time in quiet 

Holiday Mass Schedule

Christmas Eve, December 24th
9:00 a.m. at St. Cyprian Parish

4:00 p.m. at Sacred Heart Parish
4:30 p.m. at St. Joseph Parish

10:00 p.m. at Sacred Heart Parish
10:00 p.m. at St. Joseph Parish

Christmas Day, December 25th
8:30 a.m. at St. Joseph Parish

9:00 a.m. at St. Cyprian Parish
10:30 a.m. at St. Joseph Parish

11:00 a.m. at Sacred Heart Parish

contemplation of the peaceful scene prepared to 
welcome the Savior. Pray for a peaceful heart 
which can welcome the Lord now and at 
Christmas.

Make a list ahead of time of family members, 
friends who are ill, or others that you wish to pray 
for this night. Praying is a way of connecting with 
others when we cannot otherwise do so. There will 
be an opportunity to include them in the 
celebration via postings under the livestream that 
evening. Keep this list for your prayer throughout 
the season of Advent.

WATCH FOR MORE INFORMATION IN THE BEAM, 
MASS ANNOUNCMENTS AND ON OUR FACEBOOK 
PAGE

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Sacred Heart Parish Directory
It is through the commitment of these

advertisers that this bulletin is published
COST FREE to our Parish.

Sims Law Offices, P.C.
attorneys

DaviD a. SimS
michael a. SimS

PARISHIONERS
734-676-5000

3033 VAN HORN • TRENTON

Ralph’s lawn EquipmEnt
SALES AND REPAIR

Husqvarna Equipment

SNOW PLOWING
734-676-2000

fax: 734-676-2023
8220 Macomb Street • Grosse Ile, MI 48138

Ralph Gronda • Owner - Parishioner

Millazzo
Refrigeration, Inc.

HEATING & COOLING
Residential & Commercial

“Serving Downriver Area
Since 1943”

313-388-5700 or 734-671-0668

734-818-7141
27518 Telegraph Rd. • Flat Rock, MI • Licensed & Insured

24 Hr Service

2245 Eureka Road • Wyandotte, MI 48192
Formerly EmbroidMe 734-281-1500

Branded Products & Marketing Services

Your Promotional Marketing Specialists P  M

734-284-8650
PestMastersmi.com

“Servicing Grosse Ile Since 1987”

general practice attorney

2836 W. Jefferson Ave. • Trenton, MI 48183

• Drunk Driving & License Restoration
• All Criminal & Traffic • Divorce & Custody

• Elder Law & Probate • Business & Real Estate
• Personal Injury • Trusts & Wills 

Former District Court Judge
www.nykiel.net    734-775-5990
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1364

Auto • Home • Business • Life
Group Health

Your Insurance Solution

22333 Allen Road • Woodhaven www.howey-insurance.com

Call (734) 676-6600

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE
COMPETITIVE RATES!... Call Today!

“Serving Downriver For Over 68 Years”

GRENDEL-WITTBOLD
INSURANCE

734-284-4740
FAX: 734-284-5040

12850 Eureka
Southgate, MI 48195

Unique & Specialty Gifts

Marie & Rick Pucak, Parishioners
Open 7 Days a Week

Something for Every Season

13460 Northline Rd.
Southgate, MI 48195

NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!

Since 1953

734-285-0110
Mon, Thurs: 10-8 • Tues, Wed, Fri: 10-6 • Sat: 9-5

www.JabroCarpetOne.com

Merrill Lynch
2912 Biddle Avenue • Wyandotte

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, 
a registered broker-dealer and Member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporaration. Are Not FDIC Insured.

We’re bullish
on the future.
Yours.

Serving your financial needs

734.324.3826
leo_stevenson@ml.com

Leo Stevenson, CRPC®
Managing Director

Barron’s 2014 - 2019
“Top 1,200 Financial Advisors” list 

Forbes 2019
”America’s Top 250 Wealth Advisors” list 

Forbes “Best in State” 2020

Cell:  313-515-0151
rose.koval@century21.com
www.RoseKoval.com
Notary Public
Serving the entire Downriver

Realtor
Multi-Million Producer

8173 Macomb St. 
Grosse Ile, MI 48138 Rose Koval

Each office is Independently Owned and Operated

Riverpointe

When only the BEST will do!!

GORNO FORD

“Where the Ford People Go”

Supporting the Downriver Community for over 80 years

WWW.GORNOFORD.COM • WOODHAVEN • 734-676-2200

GROSSE ILE
MEMORIAL
CEMETERY
Pre Need / At Need

Servicing Catholic Parishioners

10056 Groh Road
734-675-5366

ABOVE ALL

SPECIAL 10% OFF

MASONRY & CONSTRUCTION LLC

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

1102 Eureka Rd - Wyandotte

Fast, Reliable, and Affordable! Call Today!

Chimneys • Porches • Roofing
Brick/Block • Siding • Gutters

www.aboveallmc.com
734-281-4899

734-675-5800

2 Large Pizzas with
one topping and a

16 piece Howie Bread 
with Sauce

 for only $20.99

GOD IS GREAT!
“Caring service for all your funeral, cremation and pre-arrangement needs”

martenson.com • 734-671-5400

Celebrate the life        Cherish the memories.

Trenton • Allen Park • Rockwood • Monroe

Money Management
Retirement Plans

Insurance
We are located at:

13260 Dix Toledo Rd.
Southgate, MI 48195

Call Today: 734-283-8780
All securities are offered through Sigma Financial Corp., a member of FINRA/SIPC. 
Stroia Securities Services, Inc. is independent of Sigma Financial Corp.
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